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fist one Air Jordan 9 LA is scheduled to release at select Jordan Brand retailers
during All-Star Weekend which will take place in February 2018,next one The ‘Bred’
Air Jordan 9 will release at select Jordan Brand retailers on March 10th, 2018. last
one Brown Leather Air Jordan 9 Baseball Glove retailers on 2018.Below you can see
more and more infomation.

1.Air Jordan 9 LA 302370-021 Releasing in February 2018
 The  Air Jordan 9 &lsquo;LA&rsquo;  is part of Jordan Brand’s releases for
All-Star Weekend 2018 which will take place in Los Angeles, California.

Looking closer, this Air Jordan 9 comes dressed in a Black, Summit White and
Metallic Gold color combination. On the mudguard and heel is White tumbled leather
while Black nubuck is applied to the uppers. Following we have Metallic Gold accents
and a translucent outsole. Finishing the look is a map of Los Angeles on the
insoles.

The Air Jordan 9 LA is scheduled to release at select Jordan Brand retailers during
All-Star Weekend which will take place in February 2018. Retail price will be $190.

2. Brown Leather Air Jordan 9 Baseball Glove  retailers on 2018

Air Jordan 9 Brown Leather Baseball Glove is apart of a new pack from Jordan Brand
which will release alongside the Black edition. Michael Jordan had a short stint in
baseball playing for the Birmingham Barons and the Brand continues to pay homage to
his legacy in the sport.

This Air Jordan 9 is similar to that of the previous baseball inspired release which
will feature the number 35 on the heel, woven lacing on the panels and heel just
like a baseball glove and raw finished laces. Making this pair different is Brown
leather used across the uppers. Completing the look is a White midsole, Jumpman
branding and striped insole.
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http://www.newjordans2018.com/product/2018-air-jordan-9-black-and-summit-white-black-metallic-gold-for-sale/
http://www.newjordans2018.com/product/2018-air-jordan-9-baseball-glove-in-brown-leather-for-sale/
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Here is where things get interesting. Rumor has it that each pair you purchase will
be wrapped in plastic, similar to that of baseball cards. You won’t know which pair
you will get until you actually open the packaging. This could also lead to be
trading just like back in the days with baseball cards.

3.Air Jordan 9 Bred 302370-014 retailers on March 10th, 2018.
 The Air Jordan 9 ‘Bred’ is apart of Jordan release date 2018  and adds to the
growing Air Jordan 9 lineup.

This Air Jordan 9 touches on the classic releases we have seen which comes dressed
in a Black, Anthracite and University Red color theme. Taking over the shoes is
Black which runs across the uppers, midsole and almost everywhere else. Constructed
with a mixture of leather and patent leather, University Red lands on the Jumpman
branding, tongue and heel. Completing the look is Anthracite across the outsole.The
‘Bred’ Air Jordan 9 will release at select Jordan Brand retailers on March 10th,
2018. Upon its release, retail price will be $190.

These are popular air jordan 9 shoes, if you like it ,go to our kd10sale.com
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